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Hudson Junior High and High School Frequently asked Questions 
Please take a minute to look at the following questions and answers.  We want you to know we understand that this 

year is not how most students wanted it to be.  All students, teachers, and families are experiencing something we never 

anticipated would happen.  You are part of history and how you handle the challenges in front of you speak to who you 

are as a person. We will continue to update this document as information becomes available.  

 

Will we be back at school this semester? 

Answer: Unfortunately, all schools across Iowa have been closed for the remainder of the academic year, 

however, voluntary learning activities are available and encouraged. We expect our students to continue their 

learning and we are providing voluntary opportunities.  

 

Is there someone I can still talk to about some personal things? 

Answer: YES!  Please email Mrs. Koop at korikoop@hudschools.org and set up a time to talk via phone.  

 

Will students get credit for the time they missed between 3/23 - 5/27 of the Spring Semester? 

Answer: Yes! Students will NOT be penalized for time missed during mandatory shutdown. Students are 

encouraged to participate in Hudson’s Voluntary Online Learning. We expect our students to continue their 

learning and we are providing voluntary opportunities. Your teachers are communicating with you via CANVAS 

and in some cases email.  Please check in with your teacher if you’re not getting updates.  If you do not have 

access to the internet, please contact the central office- (319) 988-3233 for hard copy materials. 

 

Is virtual online learning provided by HCSD mandatory or required?  

Answer: Hudson is providing all students Voluntary Online Learning opportunities, including office hours.  We 

expect our students to continue their learning and we are providing voluntary opportunities.  These opportunities 

are NOT mandatory or required.  However, we would encourage all students to create a schedule and continue 

with their studies.  Your teachers will continue to be facilitators of your learning if you let them be.  Throughout 

the week you can expect communication from teachers via email or CANVAS.  

 

Will any of this learning count towards my GPA? 

Answer: No. These opportunities are NOT mandatory or required and will not raise or lower your GPA.  

 

Can I reassess if I want to try and improve my grade? 

Answer: Per State guidelines, we are not able to grade items during school closure, assignment of grades implies 

recording of student progress towards achieving standards which can’t happen under Voluntary Educational 

Enrichment Opportunities. There will be Summer opportunities for remediation for low or failing course grades.  

 

What will be my final grade? 

Answer: We are currently putting that information together.  We are looking at combinations of pass-fail and/or 

letter grades.  Our goal is to be very flexible as we make these decisions to benefit students where we can. Mrs. 

Koop has been communicating with colleges and the NCAA about this very subject.  If you have questions about 

pass-fail grades, you should contact the college you plan to attend and ask your admissions officer. 
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Will there be Spring activities offered this year? What about Summer practices? 

Answer: The girls and boys athletic unions, music, and speech associations have cancelled all activities. We know 

this isn’t how you wanted your Spring semester to play out.  Summer seasons will be addressed at a later date. 

 

Will seniors be able to graduate this year? How do I get my cap and gown?  Will there be a graduation ceremony? 

Answer: YES!  Seniors will be able to graduate this semester!  If students were struggling prior to school 

dismissal, remediation and recovery help is available.  We are planning a ceremony on May 17th, however, it will 

be recorded ahead of time and will not include students crossing the stage.  We are looking at a later date to 

have an actual graduation ceremony. We are formulating a plan to get students their cap and gown! 

 

Will I be able to move to next grade or will I come back in the same grade? 

Answer: In almost all cases, students will advance to the next grade level as long as they have passing grades 

prior to March 23rd.  If students were struggling prior to school dismissal, remediation and recovery help is 

available. Contact Mr. Bell at jeffbell@hudschools.org if you have remediation or recovery questions. 

 

Will we still be able to put on the Spring Musical? 

Answer: The directors are working hard to make adjustments to the production schedule and are pushing for a 

summer release. If you have questions, please contact Casey Tecklenburg caseytecklenburg@hudschools.org  

 

Will Prom still take place on May 9th? Should I be reserving a tux or buying a dress? 

Answer: As a district it was our hope by moving prom to May 9th we would be better positioned to have it. 

Unfortunately we’ve run out of time and Prom has been cancelled for this school year. 

 

How will I schedule for 2020-2021 classes, including senior college classes? 

Answer: Mrs. Koop is scheduling students right now!  Unfortunately, until all students are registered we can’t 

complete the master schedule.  Please contact Mrs. Koop at korikoop@hudschools.org to schedule for next year. 

Classes are filling up.  

 

When will I get to clean out my locker? 

Answer: We are working on the details to provide families the safest way to return items and clean out lockers. 

Students and families can expect this will happen towards the end of May (tentative). 

 

When do I have to turn in my computer? 

Answer: Computers will need to be turned in towards the end of May (grades 7-11).  More information on this 

process will be available in the next couple weeks. 

 

I have textbooks, uniforms, and band instruments to turn in.  When can I do that? 

Answer: We are working on the details to provide families the safest way to return items and clean out lockers. 

Students and families can expect this will happen towards the end of May (tentative). 
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